Are you looking for a meaningful career as Communications Deputy / Dispatcher?

Click here to apply [Washington State 911 Dispatcher](#)

Okanogan County Sheriff’s Office current monthly Communications Deputy / Dispatcher wages: $2846 - $3730

**Benefits:**
- Medical and Dental insurance
- Longevity incentive pay
- Educational incentive pay
- Bi-lingual incentive pay
- Investment programs available

**Description** of Communications Deputy / Dispatcher activities:
The dispatch center is a dynamic workplace that utilizes technology to perform all necessary duties. Computer based multiline 911 and non-emergency telephone systems are used to receive emergency and non-emergency calls from citizens, field units and other agencies in need of services and/or information. Information received / given out is accurately logged in the CAD (computer aided dispatch) system which is also utilized to search state and national databases when checking people for warrants, vehicle registrations or check property for stolen status. The CAD displays calls for service and field unit locations on a live map. A computer based radio system is used to communicate with law enforcement, fire, and EMS first responders throughout Okanogan County as well as coordinating with tribal, state and federal agencies. Communications Deputies / Dispatchers must perform as a team with partner dispatchers and field units to effectively prioritize calls for service to be dispatched.

**Hours/Days/Schedule:** Schedule includes rotating shift and days off every 2 months. 1 shift (days, swing or nights) per rotation. Overtime is available.

Okanogan County Sheriff’s Office positions are civil service positions. Public Safety Testing is a contractor utilized to administer the initial testing process to screen, test and identify potential candidates. After completing the Public Safety Testing process you may be selected for continued Okanogan County Civil Service interviews, possibly Okanogan County Sheriff’s Office agency head interviews then a hiring decision.

**How to Apply:**
1. Go to: [Public Safety Testing](#) and follow instructions to apply for a Communications Deputy / Dispatcher position with the Okanogan County Sheriff’s Office.
2. Based on the results from Step 1 you may be invited to a Civil Service interview.
3. Based upon the results from Step 2 you may be invited to an agency interview with Okanogan County Sheriff – Communications personnel.
4. A conditional offer of hire may be made to you pending a background investigation and psychological examination (at the agency’s expense).